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Digiarty Implements the Solution to FAST Rip DVD to NAS without Losing Quality
Digiarty, a veteran provider aiming to offer the most available multimedia solutions, recently reinforced WinX DVD Ripper
Platinum in the store to rip DVD to NAS more efficiently while maintaining original quality. The enhancement can help
users easily and quickly make a digital copy from any DVD for better storage on NAS.
This guide describes how to rip DVD to NAS with WinX DVD Ripper Platinum in detail:
https://www.winxdvd.com/resource/rip-dvd-to-nas.htm
NAS (network-attached storage) is computer server for data storage enabling multiple clients to access the data through
network. Without display, keyboard and mouse, NAS is managed with a browser-based utility program. Not only can it
store a large amount of data for home users, but it also acts as an email, database or print server for small business.
Compared with computer and external hard drive, NAS offers a more powerful way to back up and protect data for whole
family. All data is accessible on PC/Mac and portable devices.
“How can I store DVDs into a NAS drive?” is a frequently asked question by DVD collectors. Suggestions figure out
digitalizing is a feasible solution. Digital copy features better preservation than optical discs and high compatibility
with media players, editors and mobiles if in MP4. In order to accomplish this mission, Digiarty developer team gives a
hard work on WinX DVD Ripper Platinum making it an expert to rip DVD to NAS.
WinX DVD Ripper Platinum can handle a wide range of DVDs, covering general home-made discs and commercial DVDs, for
example newly released movie DVD, 99-title DVD, workout DVD and more. It supports virtually all mainstream
video/audio codecs allowing you to rip DVD to MP4 (H.265, H.264), AVI, WMV, MOV, FLV, 3GP, WebM etc. It can 1:1 clone
DVD to VIDEO_TS folder, ISO image or a single MPEG2 file including main title or full title. The support of hardware
acceleration (Intel QSV, Nvidia CUDA/NVENC), Hyper-threading tech and Mulit-core utility brings an ultimately fast DVD
ripping speed to this program, about 10 minutes to rip a 2-hour movie. No matter what output format will be, the digital
copy will be presented with crisp images and hi-fi audios.
Pricing and Availability
Black Friday special offer for WinX DVD Ripper Platinum is on the fly. Everyone has a 40% OFF discount to get 1-PC full
license ($39.95 cutting from original $67.95) with lifetime free upgrade, tech support, and 30-day money back
guarantee.
For more deals of WinXDVD products, please visit: https://www.winxdvd.com/specialoffer/

Digiarty Software, Inc.
With 11 years of development, Digiarty has become a world-leading provider of personal and home-use video audio
applications based on Windows and macOS. It is offering free DVD ripper (also including Mac DVD ripper), DVD copy
software, DVD burner, HD video converter, online video downloader, media player, iPhone file manager and so on for
movie/music addicts, handset owners, game players, etc.
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